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IMMENSE TORCHLIGHT
PARADE THIS EVENING

BOSTON, MASS., SA'1TURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1912

WILSON CLUB WINNERS
OF SUCCESSFUL DEBATE

Progressives of Boston to Par- Progressives Excel in Rebuttal-
ficipate in Monster Enthusiasm Great Among

Celebration.

At 7.30 this evening the announced
monster demonstration of the Progres-
sive Party will take place and all
Roosevelt men and others are invited
to participate. At 7 P. M., sharp, all
M. I. T. Progressives are to meet in
Copley Square, where they will be
joined by hundreds of others repre:
senting various other Massachusetts
colleges. Ten or twelve bands in all
will take part in the parade, and two
or three of Ihese will be on hand to
greet the Tech enthusiasts, while sev-
eral will escort the Harvard and Cam-
bridge clubs to this point. From Cop-
ley Square the parade will proceed to-
ward town, being joined by the five or
ten thousand Poston men and women
who will also aid in the celebration.
The parade will then proceed to the
Boston Common, where speeches are
to be given by prominent leaders of
the Progressive Party.

The State Committee has arranged
all, including the reservation of the
Common, and flags, red fire and music
are to be furnished free. The only ex-
pense incidental to the parade will be
that of ten cents for torches. Men
are urged to bring signs. Transpar-
encies are to be supplied by the re-
spective clubs.

ASSISTANT MANAGER.

Competition for Second Assistant
Starts on Monday.

W. P. Keith, business manager of
the Tech Show, has called a compe-
tition for second assistant business
manager. The competition will start
Monday, November 4. The hour will
be announced in THE TECH on Mon-
day, probably in a flyer. The Show
will need three assistant business
managers and possibly four. The com-
petition will last through the early
part of December. The first job of
the contestant will be to sell tickets
for the Kommer's Dinner, and the
next work will be that of securing ad-
vertising for the program of the Tech
Show. This position will give the men
a fine opportunity for becoming ac-
quainted with business methods. The
Show is one of the largest of the stu-
dent activities, and a position on the
business board means an opportunity
of becoming General Manager in the
candidate's Senior year. The Show
wants to make more money for the
athletic teams this year, and in order
to do this they must increase the
amount of advertising in the program.

RELAY TIME TRIALS.

Owing to the bad weather yester-
day-, the Sophomore relay trials were
postponed until Monday. It is hoped
that a large number of candidates will
turn out so that the strongest teamni
possible. may be picked.

The Freshmen who were to com-
plete -their, trials -yesterday 'are also
to show 'up at the field on Monday.
This will be the last opportunity that
they will have to make the team, so
everyone should be.present. ... -

Audience.

The debate held in Lowell yester-
day afternoon between the Wilson
Club and the Progressive Club proved
to be one of extreme interest, the
Wilson Club being given the decision
unanimously. Professor Clark of
Boston University, on giving the an-
nouncement of the judges, said that
the Progressives improved greatly in
their rebuttal. He stated, however,
that the Wilson men were the better
speakers, had the better arguments,
and that their points were better
taken.

Pastene as the first speaker of the
Wilson Club put the high tariff and
the trusts as the cause of the high
cost of living. He said that while
the Democrats took this as the main
issue of the day, the Progressives
only partially assigned that as the
cause. The prlotective tariff, he
claimed to be bad, as it was not
needed by "the infant industries."
The tariff board proposed by the Pro-
gressives is considered to be unprac-
ticable for dealing with the great
tariff problems of the day. The pro-
tective tariff tends toward a raise in
prices of all goods which come under
it. The speaker pointed out examples
such as cloth, wool, etc., for which
we were paying an extremely high
tariff. The trusts profit by the deal.
The tariff in one sense was unconsti-
tutional, as he proceeded to show.
The tariff revision as proposed by the
Progressive p)arty, he stated to be un-
sound.

As the first speaker of the Progres-
sives, Kennard put the rule of the
people, and woman and child labor as
the paramount issues. On the trust
question he showed the Progressive
plan for a Trust Commission similai
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. This, he said, would give trust
regulation without destroying the
good points of combinations. A nat-
ural method of open bookkeeping for
the trusts was also discussed. He
asserted that the tariff, under a tariff
board, should be based on the differ-
ence of cost of production at home
and abroad.

Peck limited his discussion to trusts
and the recall of judicial decisions.
The trusts as well as the tariff, he
said, are a means to put prices of
commodities up. The Progressive
platform was attacked in regard to Its

(Continued on Page 2.)

SOUTHERN CLUB.

SEVEN O'CLOCK FOR
ALL WILSON PARADERS

Men Are to Meet in Union For
Final Instructions of

Route.

Final arrangements have been com-
pleted for the College Men's Woodrow
Wilson parade. At 7 o'clock tonight
the regalia for the march will be dis-
tributed in the Union. At this time
information as to the route of the
line of march will be given out. 'The
men selling tickets for the uniform
have met with success. There are
still, however, several costumes left,
and these must be spoken for at this
time while they last. The announce-
ment is made by the club that men
not having uniforms will not be barred
from the parade. These men are to
assemble at 7 o'clock in the Union
with the rest of the men to listen to
the plans of the route. It is impera-
tive that the men come to the Union
promptly at 7 o'clock, so as to have
the distribution over by twenty min-
utes to eight, which is the time for
the Technology delegation to be on
deck.

HARE AND HOUND RUN.

The Varsity Team Will Lay Out
Course for Annual Chase.

The Hare and Hound Club holds a
run over the Fall handicap course Sat-
urday afternoon, November 2, the
train leaving the North Station at 2.14
P. M., the round trip fare being
twenty-five cents. Every year the
hare and hound season is closed by a
handicap race over an eight-mile
course. Three cups are put up by the
club for the runners finishing first and
second, and for the man who makes
the best actual time. This race will
be held on November 30th, over the
Wakefield course, which was used last
year.

Today the Varsity team is going
over the course in one squad. laying
trail for the slower runners, who will
look over the course to see what the,
are going to run up against when they
have a five or six-minute handicap.

The Wakefield course is cross-
country and finishes alongside a pretty
little lake.

This may be the only preliminary
run over this course before the race.
Everyone in the race runs the whole
distance, but Coach Kanaly holds the
speedy ones at the start until the
slower runners have covered a gener-
ous amount of ground.

1914 BASEBALL PICTURE.

Men From the South Get To- Following Men Meet on Rogers'
gether at Technology Club. Steps at 12 Noon.

Last night the Southern Club held
Its second meeting and dinner at the
Technology Club. About twenty-five
members were present and an enjoy-
able evening's entertainment was had
by all. Dean Burton and Mr. S. K.
Humphrey, the president of the Tech-
nology Club, were present and did
most of the story "swapping." Next
Saturday, November 9, the club will
hold-the first of a series of three
dances at the .Hotel Carlton.

The picture of the 1914 baseball
team, which is to be published in the
1914 Technique, will be taken at
Purdy's, 145 Tremont street, this
afternoon. Members of the team will
meet on Rogers' steps at 12 o'clock
noon, and go down to the photog-
rapher's together. The following men
will report: Swift, H. G. Storke, Mor-
rison, C. Bryant, Terrill, Comber,
Page, Hardy, Pearly, F. E. Dunn, C. S.
Gardiner, Stewart.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

PROGRESSIVES HOLD
RALLY IN THE UNION

Mr. Connolly Talks on Characters
of Candidates- Calls Roose-

velt "Deep Thinker."

Yesterday noon, in the Union, 'Mr.
James B. Connolly, a candidate for
Congress on the Progressive ticket,
gave a talk in which he spoke of the
characters of the candidates for Pres-
ident and of MIr. Bird's candidacy for
Governor in this State. He knows all
of the candidates and so considers
himself capable to speak of them.

Of the Presidential candidates he
knows Mr. Roosevelt best. Mr. Roose-
velt, he said, is a fine judge of char-
acter, having spent some years of his
life among men in the cavalry, during
which time 'Mr. Wilson was teaching.
XIr. Connolly admitted that both
Roosevelt and Wilson were deep
thinkers, but he believed Roosevelt to
be the greater. He said AMir. Taft
liked plenty of time to think things
over, whereas Mr. Roosevelt thought
fast. In coming to al)pointments, he
claimed that Taft would sign the ap-
pointment of the first man, wheteas
Roosevelt would refuse to sign till a
man who entirely suited him was
named. He said that probably Roose-
velt was fooled at first but not for
long. In speaking of the corruption
of the paities he said he believed the
Republican party to be the worst be-
cause it was in power, and that in all
probability the Bull Moose party
would be just as bad twenty-five or
thirty years from now.

In turning his attention to Mr. Bird
he read a letter sent him by one of
Mir. Bird's employees in one of his
mills in Walpole. It referred to the
posting ten years ago of a notice in
one of his mills changing the thirteen
and eleven hour shifts to three eight
hour shifts, so that no employee
worked over fifty-four hours a week
and received the same wages as be-
fore. It also told how Mr. Bird built
for his employees little cottages, and
how after they had paid regular rent
for ten years he handed the cottages
over to the men without further pay-
ment. He also established a pension
system, so that now when a man be-
comes inefficient because of age he
is retired from work on full pay.
Among other instar~?es of his kind-
ness, Mr. Connolly told a case where
the father who worked in the mills
died, leaving a wife and several chil-
dren unprovided for. She came to Mr.
Bird for advice and was told to con-
tinue to draw her husband's )aiy as
long as she lived.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Saturady fair and colder; high
southwest to northwest winds.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, November 2, 1912.
7 .3 0 -Progressive Club forms for

Parade-Copley Square.
8.00-Wilson Club Parade.
8.00-New England Wireless Asso-

ciation-23 Walker.
3.00-1915 Football vs. Lowell.

1915 BALLOTS 'POR PRESIDEtNT DUEE MONDAY
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THE TORCHLIGHT PROCESSIONS.

We sincerely hope that a large num-
ber of men will take part and show a
good lively interest in the two politi-
cal processions which take place to-
night, but we also wish to urge the
men to keel) out of any possible
rushes or lawless actions which might
result from the freedom of the occa-
sion or a happenstance meeting of
the members of two opposing parties.

The officers of both the political
clubs at the Institute have expressed
their strong disapproval of any war-
like attempts, and the men will do
well to follow their leadership, keep-
ing always in mind the fact that every
real Technology man is always up-
holding the good name of Technology.

We are glad to print the following
editorial, which is one of the best of
the first series in the Pi Delta Epsilon
Editorial Contest which is now on its
second week. We print the editorial
without change or correction:

FIELD DAY.

What the Yale football game is to
Harvard, Field Day is to Tech. It is
a day which has come to mean much
at the Institute. The Tech mlan has I
not much time for athletics; his
studies keepl) him busy, and his school
spirit is not, as a rule, so much in
evidence as it might be if the curri-
culuImt were lighter. But every Tech 
man knows Field Day, and to every
real Tech man it stands for those
larger and better things which are,
after all, the spirit of the Tech ideal,
-- for straight, hard. man-to-man sport,
for training long and conscientious,
and for the square deal. Victory is
no honor unless well earned; defeat
is disgrace only to tile shirker anid 
the coward.

The contests this year will be of
unusual interest. It has been four
years since an even class- has -on, l
and 1916 is determined to wxvin back
at any cost the lost laurels. while

1915, anxious lest the star of the oddsl
be dilmned, will wvork its hardest.
None of the teams. it is to be noted.
is remarkable for individual stars. so
that consistent team work rather
than individual brilliancy must be the
deciding factor; -and being assured of
this condition, we may be certain that
the Day will be fairly won and lost.

Field Day offers us the first great
opportunity of the year to refute by,
action the criticism that there is no
healthy spirit at the Institute. Let
us sieze the oplportunity. Specialists

and grinds though we be, let us all
turn out; let ius yell ourselves hoarse;
let us showv that we have RED blood--
as well as GRAY matter; let Tech be
a whole.

ELECTION IESUS-.iS 
O C;F _LAS OF I914

.T. Wyman. Elect4. President
-Other :+Resulfts_.Are

Close.
.. .....' - . .'. ' . . : .. - .

The election of officers for the Class
of 1914 was held with the following
results: The number of votes cast
was quite large and the results in
many cases were surprisingly close.
A. T. Wyman was elected president
wvih a vote of 53 against 33 for J. C.
Morse, and 12 for R. C. Doremus. For
vice-president, P. E. Morrill led with
39, while D. D. Dunn was second, with
31, and H. B. Richmond next, with 26.

For class secretary, P. H. Taylor
won with 49 votes, C' H. Ober being
second, with 32, and A. R. Stubbs
third, with 18. The contest for class
treasurer was very close. T. J. Duf-
field received 29, L. F. Hamilton 28,
A. D. Hiller 22, and A. V. Swift 19.
For executive committee, G. E. Whit-
well, with a total of 55 votes, and H.
A. Mayer, with 45, were elected. W.
R. McEwen had 41; F. Mackentepe,
with 36, came next.

T. H. Chase and A. H. Waitt re-
ceived 60 and 63 votes, respectively.
De Witt received 50 votes. C. E. Fox
and T. H. Guething were elected to
the Athletic Association, with 65 and
62 votes, respectively. C. D. Bryant
received 40 votes and A. F. Nye 27.

JOINT DEBATE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

position on the trusts. The conmmis-
sion, however. could not put a stop
to the formation of these trusts.
When Roosevelt was governor of New
York he stated that trusts sprang up,
and Roosevelt did nothing to stop
them. When President, the trusts
multiplied in number and capitaliza-
tion. This being the case, he did not
i see how Roosevelt's trust regulation
lpolicies cou4l take any credit.

The recall of the Judiciary was
I claimed to be bad. It was stated that
it would stop the freedom and result
in the lowering of the efficiency of
our TJudiciary. There wvas enough
corruption in the legislatures at
present, much more than in our
courts, and the recall would put more
i corruption in the courts.

Lucas wvent into the condition of
the woiking people of today. talking
about child labor, eight hour laws for
women and night work for women.

Thai Roosevelt broke his solemn
word that hle would not be a candi-
(late for a third term was charged by
Thomas. He also discussed the mat-
ter of the third term. The commis-
sions, as approved by the Progressive
party, largely appointed by the Pres-
ident, put into the Executive's hands
a dangerous amount of powver, and
such that by patronage and influence
he might perlpetuate himself in office.
He asserted that Roosevelt had been
very changeable in his policies, taking
reciprocity. tariff and the negroes at
I the conventions. He further dis-
cussed the things that Wilson had
succeeded in doing in New Jersey.

Crankshaw, closing for the Progres-
sives. did not believe that Wilson w'is
big enough for the office. He at-
tacked Wilson on his tariff record in
New Jersey, and closed by discussing
the things accomplished by Roose-
velt during his administration.

The rebuttals wlere spirited anid
brought out many new and interesting
points. One of the Progressive
speakers stated that many Democrats
had forsaken their party for the Pro-
gressives. namning two or three well
known men. In answver, Peck faceti-
ously remarked that every Progres-
sive had quit some party. Kennard
and Crankshaw excelled for the Pro-
gressives and Peck and Thomas for
the MWilson Club.

- The -popular- opinion here is that
little sisters are more in demand thar
"ig brothers." 
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Tailor

Harvard Square

Cambridge

Please call to see my line of Foreign and Domestic

woolens which I makeat $35.00 to $50.00. This

line embraces every desirable Cloth and Pattern and no

other tailor has as large a variety to select from.

Special Announcement

To prove the value of this advertisement I will

allow a discount of $5.oo to every man who orders a

suit or overcoat within two weeks if a copy of this ad-

vertisement is presented.

Pinkos
College Tailor
Cambridge

Bostonll
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COES & STODDER
Desirable Shoes for Students
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The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of -

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.
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SOPHOMORE GAME.

-'Second Year Team Will Play
Lowell Textile School.

The Sophomores play their last
football game before Field Day this
afternoon, when they meet the Lowell
Texile School eleven at Lowell. The
Lowell team has a bunch of heavy
men, and this will give the Sophs a
chance to see what they can do
against a heavy line.

Captain Scully requests that all men
be at the North Station at a quarter
to one to take the one o'clock train
for Lowell. The probable lineup for
the game, with the exception of the
tackles, will be as follows: Ends,
Howlett and Fletcher; guards, Murphy
and Quirk; center, Boynton; quarter-
back, Scully; halfbacks, O'Brien and
Morse, and Helseth, fullback. All the
other men who are out for the team
will also probably get in the game.

ARCHITECTS TO MEET.

Vice-President to Be Elected-
Sophomores Admitted Nov. 4.

On Novmber 4, the Architectural
Society will start its season with a
meeting in the lecture hall in Pierce
Building. This meeting is an impor-
tant one, because at that time the
office of Vice-President will be filled.
The Sophomore architects will be ad-
'mited to the club at this meeting, and
from their number will be elected a
member of the club's Executive Com-
mittee.

Also, at this time, plans for the
smokers of the society, which has al-
ways been very successful, will be ex-
plained and discussed, as well as other
immediate business.

WIRELESS MEETING.

All Men Interested Are Invited
to Attend.

At 8 o'clock this evening the New
England Wireless Society will hold
its first meeting of the years in 23
Walker Building, and all men in any
way interested in this subject are in-
vited to attend. The membership of
the New England Wireless Society is
open to all men who are in any way
connected with wireless telegraphy,
including members of the M. I. T. So-
ciety and those of other Massachu-
setts colleges.

Among the prominent men who will
speak are Mr. Melville and Richmond
Eastman, the president of the society,
who will explain the aims of the club
and the various details of the organ-
ization. Mr. H. B. Richmond, vice-
president of the M. I. T. Wireless
Club, is to discuss the methods of re-
ducing wave lengths to 200 meters
without reducing the efficiency of the
station. The subject of Mr. Upton's
address is: "How to Keep the Original
Station and Still Obey the Law."' Mr
F. L. Ducharme, Wlho is connected
with the experimental department of
Stone & Webster, will describe some-
of thle recent developments in wire-
less apparatus.

Lun CANN'

Dining Room & Sea Grill
Broiled 'Live Lobsters

- a Specialty

228. Massachusetts : Avenue
' Boston, Mass.

Open from'6:A. I. to'12:P. ,5I.

FIELD DAY EDITORIAL
PUBLISHED ON PAGE TWO

One of Best Submitted for Con-
test - Subject for Tuesday

Optional.

The first of the editorials written by
the competitors for the prize of value
from five to ten dollars, given by the
Pi Delta Epsilon Society for the best
of a series of editorials that are to be
submitted, two each week for a
period of six weeks, is printed today
on the second page. This editorial
was selected from among the best
that were submitted, but does not
necessarily imply that it was the best
one entered in the contest.

The subject for tile editorial that is
due on Tuesday is optional, the choice
lying wholly with the contestants.
No restrictions are placed upon the
field from which the subject shall be
chosen. Following are the rules of
the contest as formulated by the com-
mittee:

1. All editorials must have the
name, class and address of its writer
on each page.

2. Each editorial must be addressed
to Pi Delta Epsilon Contest Commit-
tee and left at the Cage or in the up-
per TECH office by 5 o'clock of the
day on which it is due.

3. Each contestant must have writ-
ten on at least seventy-five per cent

.of the subjects to qualify, and more
ceredit will be allowed the contestant
who writes on all subjects.

4. Contestants shall use their own
judgment as to style and way of han-
tling each subject, but shall refer to
the editorial columnins of THE TECH 
for thle proper length.

5. Two subjects will be given out
weekly during the first period of the
contest, tile first of which will be due
on Tuesdays, and the second on Fri-
days. Tile subject for the editorial
due on Tuesday will be published
Saturday, and the second on Wednes-
day.

6. The information upon which edi-
torials are based may be obtained
from any source.

7. The manuscript of the editorials
must be neat and present a good ap-
pearance.

URANIUM PRODUCTION.

United States Prominent in Min-
ing of This Element.

There is considerable popular inter-
est in uranium in the United States on
account of its connection with radium,
the properties of which appear so mar-
velous when compared with those of
more familiar materials. But very
little uranium is mined in this country
except as it is incidentally taken out
in mining carnotite for vanadium, ac-
cording to the United States Geologi-
cal Survey. In 1911 the uranium
mined amounted to about 21.2 tons. A
few hundred pounds of pitchblende
was mined from the German mine, at
Central City, Colo., but this material
was not sold, as it was said to have
been used in experimental work. The
extraction of radium has been at-
tempted in the United States by sev.
eral persons and firms. Some of these
have given up their efforts, but others
are still at work, with what success is
unknown.

The uses of .uranium and its com-
pounds are comparatively few. It is
employed principally for making yel-
low glass, for yellow glazes on pottery,
and in a less degree as a chemical
reagent. Yellow glass made with
uranium oxide is known as "opales-
cent." - Direct light shining through
it gives a yellow color and indirect
light a greenish yellow. Some of the
firms which have attempted to use
uranium in the manufacture of steel
have abandoned such experiments, the
claim being made that it apparently
imparts about- the -same properties as
tungsten and is very much more ex-
pensive.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
'CUSTOM SItIIeTS

IWN IE are prepared to give Prompt

and Efficent Service in our Custom

Shirt . Department.; Fit and Qualiity

(Guaranteed.

Shtilrts ma(lde of 1). & J. Andlerson Faney Oxfoldls, at, 
............. . ........ $ 3. 50

ShIlirts madle of HeaN-v Clheviots at, each .. .......00
Shirts made of I'Viyella" Flanels at. each .. .... $450

White Bosol Shirts for Dress or Business .... $2.00 up

Our Special
$1.30 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

These Slhirts in a large :assolrtment of patterns and
colors--'lhite Grounds with Black, Lav-ender
and 'I'an Stripes, also Colored Groundls of ' Blue

HGray, 'l' an and Lavender, At, . $1.00.... .......
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WHY NOT' JOIN TIHE

2nd Company

Coast Artillery
CORPS

Mass. Volunteer Militia?
The South Armory is now fully equipped
with up-to-date Fire Control and Range
Finding equipment and glns wvill be in-
stalled the coming Winter. Tile workis
technical and should be interesting to
College men. ITen days tour of duty at
the harbor forts.

Rerular]drills at the Armory Monday
nights, Come and see us.

Albert L. Kendall (NI. I. T. '94)
Capt. 'Co):3t Artillery Corps M. V. M.
Commanding Second C o mi p a n y

The Original

er C, - ' .. -
IeCH1. BARBER SHOP

Increasei Business. Increased
, Help. Everything Sterilized, - -

C o p I e y
Bootblao.k

S Iqu a r e
- Second Floor

CLASS, & "rRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOrS'13

.IA4

te:stau rant
ITViPi d' Hote
DiNNeR Sito 1.30

A LA CARTE:

STRi(L¥Y -'I riA 'crN ciiiNe
'italtn, WIs ,:-.' Music

'BbIlston Place
*e4r Colonial Theatre

.-/':,,::,':?- :'Biioston, iliss.:
*lOxf.od =o2- -.

-UdeMtIs:4.-.31' adtbfirng $,nd other
personqi,4frts qbtught bV

ri E ,E.Z E~i-. : ',.-
360 COLUBIBUjS i'AYI6NU

· ':'r>.P:~ (Nt'ear Dartmoutb St.)

Hlghcst prices paid for same.
R. C. 916. Phonc Write orCall

Open Evenings to 9 o'clooK

for &very Occasiom-
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notices
NOTICE.

,All Freshman Tug-of-War men must
be at the Gym on Saturday at 1
o'clock. This meeting is very impor-
tant as the members of the team will
he chosen. (Fri-Saturday)

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can.
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS-Give
your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas-
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays'at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics.- 19 Howard Ave..
Brooklinae. . . Ae.

LOST--At Tech Field, an open-
faced gold watch with H. R. B. on
tack. Reward if returned to 16
Exeter street. (28-2t p)

LOSTL-A 10-inch Slide Rule, in the
Union, Monday, Oct. 28. 1.30 to 2 P.
M. Return to Morrill, '14, for liberal
reward. (28-2t p)

NEXT SATURDAY, NOV. 2, is
Emerson Night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, 44 St. Bo-
tolph street. All Tech men and their
ladies are cordially invited. FREE
PUNCH.

(Tues. Oct 29-Friday, Nov. 1)

FIELD DAY DINNER.

All contestants and officials on
Field Day are cordially invited and
urged to attend the free dinner after
Field Day, November 9th, at 6.30, in
the Union. The dinner will be over
by 8.30 or 9 o'clock. Good speakers
have been secured and President Mac-
laurin will be present. The affair is of
especial interest as it is at this din-
ner the Cabot Medals for physical
improvement during the preceding
year are given out, and the Field Day
Cup is passed around the fable with.
out it once touching the table, toasts
being given by each person present
to Technology and to his home town.

Why are some of the Freshmen so
pale? Sure enough, the first five
weeks are up.

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washingt i Street, Boston, Mass.

- OPPOS4Te YOUNG'S -HOTEL
<

Assets Old Colony Trust Co. (Oct. 18, 1912)

Assets other Boston Trust Co.'s (Sept 4, 1912)

Combined Assets all Boston Trust Co's.

$97,000,000

170,000,000

$267,000,000

HE total assets 9f the Old Colony Trust Conipany

- over $97,000,000 -- represent over onethird of the

combiied assets of all Boston trust companies, and one-
fourth of the total assets of all trust companies in Mass.

6dtD 'LONY TRUST CO.
, -T -. .
.,%.; ' . ' ti A, '

Main -Office
'COURT STREET

Branch Office

TipE PL LCE

SOUTHiWEELL'$
L"AUNDRY
HIGH GRADE VOOi!
at,Reasofnable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue;
Boston, Mass.

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL'WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Oarefullqy Selected razors for sale

on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very- truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

We have them all!
B B a, COMOY, LOEWE, llARLING
G. B, D. PIPeS, eTC. All styles and
shapes at L. west Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
o per c e n t discount t o Technology ni e nl

i..

H E R R IC, COPLYe sOuARte

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

liev Numpber Connecting rive Phones

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 .7 Lunches . 1.0

~reakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. .- Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPFCIALLY TO STUDENTS

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointmeit
daily. Get the Tango and -thle
Boston, the latest rage in Paris

; and New York. TEL. COINN.

30'Huntington Ave. Boston

AII Goods rIequired :by
Studeints at

Maclia chiin tS
0so BOIYuTON STrtiET

Drawing Instruments and Miaterials,

raontain-Pens-. Text-Booksl

FELLOWS Why INot Be

: i- WeL,5HOD,,...
By always trading at the

h. i. bTtLT te co.
159 S remoht Street

IDt~rl"t !'y ! Foiget. the
'. address...

We make 'a;special eff6rt to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley ~Sqri ree PIhirt'iicy
E. G.'BOSSOM, PnoP.

iitlngton Avenue, : Boston

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. ' Sat. at 2.1 0

Henry W. Savge Offers
THE WORLD.5 CHAMPION

Joyous. Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

SUH 1 ~ I;]T~ AIHEATRESHUBERT',
Wed. and Sat. Matineea at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

---- --- , - · -·-·-
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